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 Glasgow Street Traffic Review Meeting
Thursday, January 19, 2017

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Avalon Alliance Church

413 Cascade Street
On April 25, 2016, City Council adopted the Avalon Traffic Management Plan.  

Public consultation began in April 2015 at a public meeting to discuss traffic concerns and potential solutions 
within the Avalon neighbourhood. Comments from the residents gathered during the meeting and the months to 
follow were used to coordinate traffic studies, conduct traffic assessments, and develop a neighbourhood-wide 
plan.  The plan was presented at a follow-up meeting and online in October 2015, allowing residents to provide 
input. An additional follow-up meeting was held in January 2016 to finalize the plan.  

The final plan included a number of measures to improve traffic conditions within the Avalon neighbourhood, 
including a series of pinch points and temporary traffic calming along Glasgow Street. Installations began in 
the summer of 2016 and traffic data was collected, including the Average Daily Traffic (vehicles per day) 
and 85th percentile speed (speed at which 85% of drivers are travelling at or below). Results are as follows: 

The meeting on Thursday, January 19, 2017 will discuss the pinch points and options for Glasgow Street 
moving forward (an option for discussion is provided on the back side of this notice).  The meeting will be 
hosted by the City of Saskatoon, Transportation Division. Please join us as we discuss the traffic issues 
that affect you and your neighbourhood. 

For more information on the Avalon Neighbourhood Traffic Review, please visit the City of Saskatoon’s website 
at saskatoon.ca (search “Avalon Neighbourhood Traffic Review” at the top right of the homepage). 

Jay Magus, Transportation Engineering Manager 
Transportation & Utilities Department, City of Saskatoon 

222-3rd Avenue North Saskatoon, S7K 0J5 
Email:  jay.magus@saskatoon.ca    Ph: (306) 975-3171    Fax:  (306) 975-2971

Location Before (May 2015) After (October 2016)

Glasgow Street - Mendel Cres (east) to Turner Ave 3700vpd; 54kph 3400vpd; 53kph

Glasgow Street - Maceachern Ave to Mendel Cres (west) 3200vdp; 47kph 2600vpd; 51kph

Wilson Cres - Albert Ave to Clare Cres 2300vpd; 49kph 2500vpd; 49kph
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